Carsharing is one of the effective ways to relieve the problems of traffic jams, parking difficulties, and air pollution. In recent years, the numbers of carsharing services and their members have remarkably increased around the world. The project of electric carsharing in Shanghai, called EVCARD, has also developed rapidly with very large demand and supply. Aiming to determine the optimal locations of future stations of the EVCARD, this research employs a novel method combining the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and geographical information system (GIS) with big data. Potential users, potential travel demand, potential travel purposes, and distance from existing stations are selected as the decision criteria. A siting decision system is established, consisting of 15 evaluation indicators which are calculated from multi-source data on mobile phones, taxi trajectory, point of interests (POI), and the EVCARD operation. The method of the AHP is used to determine the indicator weights, and the "Spatial Analyst" tool of ArcGIS is adopted to generate the indicator values for every 1 km × 1 km decision unit. Finally, synthetic scores are calculated to evaluate the candidate sites of EVCARD stations. The results of the case study verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, which can provide a more scientific and feasible method for carsharing operators to site stations, avoiding aimless and random decisions.
Introduction
With the development of the automotive industry, the problems of traffic jams, parking difficulties, and air pollution become more and more serious. Carsharing, which aims to reduce vehicle ownership, vehicle kilometers traveled (VMT), and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, is considered to be one of the effective ways to relieve the problems [1] [2] [3] . As of October 2010, carsharing was operated in more than 1100 cities, in 26 countries, on five continents (Asia, Australia, Europe, North American, and South America) [2] . By 2014, the number of members reached 4.94 million and the number of shared vehicles reached 92,200 [4] .
In a broad sense of meaning, carsharing refers to an innovative type of business based on the shared use of cars, which provides access to cars without actual ownership [5] . Although there are different kinds of options for carsharing, most carsharing systems are often designed for shorter time and shorter distance trips as an extension of the transportation network. From the perspective of parking location, carsharing systems can be divided into free-floating systems and station-based systems. Free-floating systems allow vehicles to be picked up and left anywhere within a designated operating area, while station-based systems require users to return vehicles to an available station [6] .
to different distances and POIs with different categories have different impact on the demand for carsharing, and this fact is ignored in their study. In addition, using single criterion to determine candidate sites is inadequate.
To cover the shortages of existing research, this paper employs a method combining the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and geographical information system (GIS) to determine the location of carsharing stations. This method can be applied as a multi-criteria decision analysis instrument in different fields, such as engineering and planning [19] . It is proved to be efficient and practical for location selection of landfills [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , solar farms [25] , incineration plants [26] , transit alignment [27] , and purpose-built offices [28] . However, it has not been adopted for carsharing station siting yet. Therefore, we introduce this method in a case study of the Shanghai EVCARD to verify its effectiveness for carsharing station siting. More specially, big data mining is incorporated in this method.
Case Description
This research considers the EVCARD, China's first electric carsharing program, operated by Shanghai International Automobile City Corporation as the case study. It is a one-way station-based carsharing system. Three types of cars can be rented currently, namely, Roewe E50, Chery EQ, and Zinoro 1Es. Registered members of the EVCARD can check the availability of electric cars nearby and book one via an application on a smart-phone. Then, the booked car can be unlocked by swiping a smartcard or issuing an order in the application. Recharging services are available at every station. The rental period can be as short as several minutes. Each minute costs 0.5 CNY for Roewe E50 or Chery EQ, with the daily maximum of 180 CNY, and 1 CNY for Zinoro 1Es with the maximum of 360 CNY per day.
Since the project launched in December 2013, both the demand and supply of the EVCARD developed rapidly. The growth trends of stations, cars and members during 2014-2015 are shown in Figure 1a . The cars-to-station ratio is around 2:1. However, the members-to-cars (or stations) ratio is increasing. By June 2016, the number of registered members has reached 89,129, while only 474 stations have been set up in Shanghai. The spatial distributions of members' addresses and stations are shown in Figure 1b . It can be seen that most of the stations are in JiaDing District and FengXian District, far away from center area of the city. At the same time, the growth of membership is limited by the stations' locations, where most members gather around the existing stations. Therefore, the EVCARD is expected to expand its service area towards the center district of Shanghai to attract more users and meet higher demand. How to properly site future stations is the problem addressed in this paper. carsharing, and this fact is ignored in their study. In addition, using single criterion to determine candidate sites is inadequate.
Since the project launched in December 2013, both the demand and supply of the EVCARD developed rapidly. The growth trends of stations, cars and members during 2014-2015 are shown in Figure 1a . The cars-to-station ratio is around 2:1. However, the members-to-cars (or stations) ratio is increasing. By June 2016, the number of registered members has reached 89,129, while only 474 stations have been set up in Shanghai. The spatial distributions of members' addresses and stations are shown in Figure 1b . It can be seen that most of the stations are in JiaDing District and FengXian District, far away from center area of the city. At the same time, the growth of membership is limited by the stations' locations, where most members gather around the existing stations. Therefore, the EVCARD is expected to expand its service area towards the center district of Shanghai to attract more users and meet higher demand. How to properly site future stations is the problem addressed in this paper.
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Method and Data

Establishment of the Siting Decision System
Selection of Decision Criteria
In order to make the carsharing system more efficient and beneficial, the following criteria should be addressed when siting stations. First, station locations should cover as many potential users as possible so that more people can be attracted by this kind of transportation mode. Second, station locations should cover potential travel demand as much as possible so that shared cars can be used more frequently. Third, station locations should cover different properties of land-use so that travelers with different purposes can be satisfied. Additionally, future stations should not be too close to the existing stations, considering the equilibrium of the distribution. To sum up, (1) the potential users; (2) potential travel demand; (3) potential travel purposes; and (4) distances from existing stations are selected as the decision criteria of this system.
Selection of Evaluation Indicators
Based on the decision criteria stated above, 15 evaluation indicators are selected for quantitative analysis. Each of them is related to the decision criteria.
• Potential users. A place where more people live may have more carsharing users. Therefore, the first indicator is the density of the resident population (denoted by C1). However, only registered members can use the carsharing system. The more members live around a station, the higher the 
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• Potential users. A place where more people live may have more carsharing users. Therefore, the first indicator is the density of the resident population (denoted by C 1 ). However, only registered members can use the carsharing system. The more members live around a station, the higher the use rate of the shared cars. Therefore, the density of members (denoted by C 2 ) is another important indicator.
• Potential travel demand. According to a survey [29] , 62.8% of carsharing members are from zero-vehicle households. Taxi riders without cars are more likely to shift to carsharing since it provides an equivalent accessibility and convenience at a relatively low price. Therefore, the taxi trip origin-destination (OD) can be used to estimate the potential travel demand for carsharing. However, the demand varies depending on the trip distance [30] . Based on the urban spatial scale of Shanghai, the densities of taxi trip ODs of 0-5 km (denoted by C 3 ), 5-10 km (denoted by C 4 ), 10-20 km (denoted by C 5 ), 20-50 km (denoted by C 6 ), 50-100 km (denoted by C 7 ), and above 100 km (denoted by C 8 ) are selected as the indicators representing the potential travel demand.
• Potential travel purposes. It is reported that trips with different purposes have different use rates of carsharing [29] . Accordingly, the densities of points for different purposes are selected as evaluation indicators, including points for shopping (denoted by C 9 ), business and work (denoted by C 10 ), social recreation (denoted by C 11 ), medical service (denoted by C 12 ), education (denoted by C 13 ), and transportation (denoted by C 14 ), such as metro stations, airport, railway station, etc.
•
Distance from existing stations. One kilometer is considered to be the largest distance to a station that most members would be willing to walk [9] . That is, the coverage of the carsharing system is the area within 1 km of all stations. If a new station is too close to the existing stations, within 1 km, the coverage cannot be expanded effectively. Therefore, a station is not suggested to be set up when the distance from an existing station (denoted by C 15 ) is less than 1 km.
Siting Decision Framework
Given the evaluation indicator system, a technique of data mining on mobile phone, taxi GPS, POIs, and EVCARD data is adopted to obtain effective datasets of the 15 evaluation indicators. Since the data volume is so large that a personal computer cannot handle it, we employ Apache Spark, a fast and general-purpose cluster computing system, to process the data. Further, the AHP is used to determine the weights, and the spatial analyst in ArcGIS (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA) is used to calculate the values of the indicators. Finally, the synthetic scores of all 1 km × 1 km decision units are visualized in a heat map which can evaluate the locations of candidate stations. The flowchart of the siting decision system is shown in Figure 2 .
Data Preparation
Analysis of Mobile Phone Data
Mobile phone data is generated through the usage and physical movement of mobile phones. Information about the location of mobile phones is needed to keep the mobile phone network working properly. This information is obtained not from the phones but rather from the network itself. Chen et al. developed a procedure to identify activity locations using mobile phone data, and verified that the distribution of the region resident population can be accurately estimated by analyzing mobile phone data [31] .
For the purposes of this research, we obtained the mobile phone data from China Mobile Communications Corporation of Shanghai. The dataset was collected between 13 April 2015 and 19 April 2015 with 1.1 billion records per day. In total, 37,450 base stations were found in the dataset with the spatial resolution of 500-1000 m. However, the raw data included many needless fields and exceptional data which were filtered out and cleaned. Then, we obtained the effective dataset as shown in Table 1 . Note. MSID is the mobile identification number of the user, TIMESTAMP is the time when the data record was collected, LON and LAT are the longitude and latitude of the user location, respectively, AREA is the district where the mobile phone user is located, and N is the serial number of the user's data.
Having the effective dataset, an algorithm was developed to identify the home locations of residents based on the following assumptions: (1) most people stay at home before dawn (00:00-6:00); (2) the most frequent location recorded at midnight is the home address; (3) users whose home addresses remain unchanged for more than four days during one week are inhabitants of this area. As a result, 14,951,503 inhabitants were identified, accounting for 62% of the total resident population in Shanghai. Home addresses of all people can be used to estimate the density of the resident population (C 1 ).
Analysis of Taxi GPS Data
Most taxis are equipped with a global position system (GPS), which can record the location, speed, direction, and other information of the taxi. We obtained taxi GPS data from Shanghai Qiangsheng Taxi Corporation, which owns about 13,000 taxis. To match this data with the mobile phone data, the taxi data between 13 April 2015 and 19 April 2015 was selected.
The raw dataset includes many fields, such as CARID, ALERT, EMPTYCAR, TOPLIGHT, ELEVATEDROAD, RECEIVETIME, TIMESTAMP, LONGTITUDE, LATITUDE, SPEED, DIRECTION, and SATELLITE. EMPTYCAR represents the passenger state of the taxi. When EMPTYCAR = 0, there are passengers in the car; otherwise EMPTYCAR = 1. Based on changes in EMPTYCAR, we can identify pick-up points and drop-off points of every taxi trip. Using TIMESTAMP, LONGTITUDE, and LATITUDE recorded every 10 s, the travel time and distance of every trip can be calculated by Spark. The details on every taxi trip are shown in Table 2 . Then taxi trip ODs are divided into six groups based on the trip distance to obtain the effective dataset of indicators C 3 -C 8 . Note. CarID is the identification number of the taxi; OTIME and DTIME are the pick-up and drop-off times of one trip, respectively; OLON and OLAT are the longitude and latitude of the trip origin, respectively; DLON and DLAT are the longitude and latitude of the trip destination, respectively; DIS is the trip distance (in meter); and TIME is the trip duration (in minutes).
Analysis of POI Data
A point of interest (POI) is a specific point location that someone may find useful or interesting, including businesses, hospitals, hotels, residences, educational buildings, shopping malls, etc. POI data is usually described by a name, address, category, and a set of geospatial coordinates. For example, the data record ('bff8fa7ddad436a1c9213da4', 'Old Shanghai Restaurant', 'Shanghai', 'Huangpu', '300 East Nanjing Road', 'Chinese Restaurant', '021-33767922', '121.49099', '31.24345') represents the item ID, name, province, region, address, category, telephone, longitude and latitude, respectively.
In this paper, we consider POIs as potential travel destinations of different purposes. Based on the criteria and indicators above, data on more than 120,000 POIs in Shanghai covering 10 categories was collected using the API of Baidu Map. The points of shopping malls represent the purpose of shopping (C 9 ); the points of companies and governments represent the purposes of business and work (C 10 ); the points of restaurants, hotels and scenic spots represent the purposes of social-recreation (C 11 ); the points of hospitals represent the medical purposes (C 12 ); the points of schools represent the education purposes (C 13 ), and the points of transportation junctions (e.g., metro stations, railway stations, airports, and ports) represent the purposes of transportation (C 14 ).
Analysis of EVCARD Data
Transaction data is one kind of the EVCARD operational data, which includes the transaction code, member's name, car's number, order time, pick-up time, drop-off time, pick-up station, drop-off station, trip time length, trip distance, rental fee, etc. We obtained all transaction data of the EVCARD since it was launched. There are more than 300,000 transaction records since 2014. After removing all invalid data, the trip distance distribution and trip time distribution were generated using statistical analysis (as shown in Figure 3a,b) .
To better understand the users' behavior related to carsharing, a web-based questionnaire was designed for EVCARD members. Eventually, 208 valid responds were obtained for analysis. The questionnaire includes user profiles, trip patterns and purposes, car preferences, walk distances, and substitutes for the EVCARD. In this paper, only the purposes of using the EVCARD are concerned. The distribution of trip purposes is shown in Figure 3c .
Transaction data is one kind of the EVCARD operational data, which includes the transaction code, member's name, car's number, order time, pick-up time, drop-off time, pick-up station, dropoff station, trip time length, trip distance, rental fee, etc. We obtained all transaction data of the EVCARD since it was launched. There are more than 300,000 transaction records since 2014. After removing all invalid data, the trip distance distribution and trip time distribution were generated using statistical analysis (as shown in Figure 3a,b) .
To better understand the users' behavior related to carsharing, a web-based questionnaire was designed for EVCARD members. Eventually, 208 valid responds were obtained for analysis. The questionnaire includes user profiles, trip patterns and purposes, car preferences, walk distances, and substitutes for the EVCARD. In this paper, only the purposes of using the EVCARD are concerned. The distribution of trip purposes is shown in Figure 3c . Since there are three decision criteria and 15 evaluation indicators in the decision system, it is necessary to employ multi-criteria analysis methods, which can be used to solve problems with multiple objectives by assessing multiple solutions, yielding results that are more effective, clear, and logical than the corresponding single-criteria approaches [12] . AHP is one of the best-known and most widely used multi-criteria analysis approaches, which can help decision-makers evaluate the Since there are three decision criteria and 15 evaluation indicators in the decision system, it is necessary to employ multi-criteria analysis methods, which can be used to solve problems with multiple objectives by assessing multiple solutions, yielding results that are more effective, clear, and logical than the corresponding single-criteria approaches [12] . AHP is one of the best-known and most widely used multi-criteria analysis approaches, which can help decision-makers evaluate the importance of different indicators for a specific issue when lacking quantitative ratings. Therefore, the AHP method was applied to determine the weight of each evaluation indicator in this section.
Establishment of a Hierarchic Structure
Based on the decision framework presented above, three layers of the structure were established, including the objective layer (A), criteria layer (B), and indicator layer (C). The objective layer represents the main goal of the decision system, which is the optimal location of carsharing stations. The criteria layer represents the three main criteria, which emphasize the potential users (B 1 ), potential travel demand (B 2 ) and potential travel purposes (B 3 ). The indicator layer includes the 14 indicators (C 1 -C 14 ) described above, except for the distance from existing stations (C 15 ).
Construction of Comparison Matrix
To rate the indicators, a set of pairwise comparison matrices (n × n) was constructed for each of the lower levels with one matrix for each element in the level immediately above it. The values of the matrices were obtained based on the nine-point rating system proposed by Saaty [32] (Table 3) . For the criteria (B 1 , B 2 , B 3 ) and indicators of the first criterion (C 1 , C 2 ), the relative levels of importance were analyzed using expert scoring method. We invited 10 experts from carsharing operators and researchers to decide the relative importance of each indicator. In consequence, most experts give equal importance to B 1 , B 2 , and B 3 , while C 2 is thought to be moderately more important than C 1 .
For the indicators of the second criterion (C 3 , C 4 , C 5 , C 6 , C 7 , C 8 ), the relative levels of importance were determined based on Figure 3a . The larger the frequency of the indicator, the more important the indicator. As a result, C 6 has the highest importance, followed by C 3 , C 4 , and C 5 which have equivalent importance, while C 7 and C 8 are relatively less important.
For the indicators of the third criterion (C 9 , C 10 , C 11 , C 12 , C 13 , C 14 ), the relative levels of importance were determined based on Figure 3c , where C 11 ranks the first and C 12 is the last.
Then, the pairwise comparison matrices of all indicators are summarized in Table 4 . Further, the consistencies of the matrices are evaluated, where all consistency ratios (CR) were found to be below the threshold level (0.1). Thus, the results can be accepted. 
Determine Weights of Indicators
By calculating the eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues of the comparison matrices, the single weights and total weights of the indicators were determined as following steps.
(a) Obtain the product of every element in row C i (or B i ) in the pairwise comparison matrix:
(1) (b) Obtain the root of c i (or b i ):
(c) Calculate the single weight of C i (or B i ) by normalization:
The results are shown in Table 5 . 
Spatial Evaluation Based on GIS
The prepared data on indicators was imported into ArcGIS as point features, which can be processed using the "Spatial Analyst" toolbox.
Calculation of Indicator Values
For C 1 -C 14 , we employed the "Kernel Density" tool to calculate the density of features in their neighborhoods. Based on the default search radius algorithm, the indicators' values for each 50 m × 50 m raster cell are calculated. With colors representing density values, the heat maps of these 14 indicators are shown in Figure 4 .
For C 15 , circle buffers with radius of 1 km should be generated to identify the areas where stations cannot be located. The "Euclidean Distance" tool was used to calculate the distances from the existing stations to each raster cell. The values are reclassified into two groups, which are 0-1km and above 1 km, respectively, as shown in Figure 4 . 
Normalization of Indicator Values
It can be seen that the 14 indicators (C1-C14) have different ranges of values. In order to make the weights above effective, the indicators were normalized to the same range. Using the raster calculator, the indicator values were divided by their maximum value and multiplied by 100. After that, all of these indicators were between 0 and 100. Since the distance from existing stations is an external constraint, 0-1 dummy values are assigned to C15.
Scoring of Decision Unit
Based on the results above, the synthetic scores for siting decision can be obtained using the following formula: 
where S is the synthetic score, Ci is the value of indicator i, and wi is the weight of indicator i. Then, the score of every 50 m × 50 m raster cell can be calculated using the "Raster Calculator" of ArcGIS. However, the size of each raster cell is too small to make a decision. Considering that the covering radius of a station is 1 km, we created a fishnet of 1 km × 1 km square cells on the map of Shanghai using ArcGIS. These cells were chosen as the decision unit because they are independent locations without crossed coverage areas. Accordingly, the average values of raster cells are aggregated in these decision units, which can be regarded as candidate sites of carsharing stations. 
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Scoring of Decision Unit
Based on the results above, the synthetic scores for siting decision can be obtained using the following formula:
where S is the synthetic score, C i is the value of indicator i, and w i is the weight of indicator i. Then, the score of every 50 m × 50 m raster cell can be calculated using the "Raster Calculator" of ArcGIS. However, the size of each raster cell is too small to make a decision. Considering that the covering radius of a station is 1 km, we created a fishnet of 1 km × 1 km square cells on the map of Shanghai using ArcGIS. These cells were chosen as the decision unit because they are independent locations without crossed coverage areas. Accordingly, the average values of raster cells are aggregated in these decision units, which can be regarded as candidate sites of carsharing stations.
Results and Discussion
Applying the method and data presented above, the synthetic scores of every decision unit for the siting of carsharing stations are presented in Table 6 . Based on the mapping relation between UID and the location of decision unit in GIS, the scores of the decision units can be visualized using a heat map where the red color represents the highest scores and the blue color represents the lowest scores, as shown in Figure 5 . The results show that high-score units are distributed in the center of the city, mainly in the north of HuangPu District, south of HongKou District, north of XuHui District, and east of PuTuo District, where there are more potential users, higher potential travel demand, and more points attracting people with different purposes according to Figure 4 . Therefore, these areas are the prior locations for siting of EVCARD stations. However, there are some exceptions in JingAn District, which is considered to be the downtown area. Since JingAn District already has seven stations located in an area of 8 km 2 , there is less need to set up new stations in this area. 
Applying the method and data presented above, the synthetic scores of every decision unit for the siting of carsharing stations are presented in Table 6 . Based on the mapping relation between UID and the location of decision unit in GIS, the scores of the decision units can be visualized using a heat map where the red color represents the highest scores and the blue color represents the lowest scores, as shown in Figure 5 . The results show that high-score units are distributed in the center of the city, mainly in the north of HuangPu District, south of HongKou District, north of XuHui District, and east of PuTuo District, where there are more potential users, higher potential travel demand, and more points attracting people with different purposes according to Figure 4 . Therefore, these areas are the prior locations for siting of EVCARD stations. However, there are some exceptions in JingAn District, which is considered to be the downtown area. Since JingAn District already has seven stations located in an area of 8 km 2 , there is less need to set up new stations in this area. Note. UID is the identity number of the decision unit in GIS, by which the location can be determined. On the other hand, to expand the coverage and improve accessibility of carsharing, stations should be distributed more dispersedly instead of just in the center district of the city. There are 17 administrative districts in Shanghai. The operators of EVCARD usually consider how to add a station to each district separately. Given the scores and locations of all decision units in Table 6 and Figure 5 , the top-score unit of each administrative district can be selected. For example, the top score of HuangPu district is 40.4039, which links to the No. 4225 unit. Then the carsharing operator should give priority to available land in this unit for building the next station. Accordingly, the stations proposed to be set up in the 17 districts of Shanghai can be marked in the map as shown in Figure 6 . Further, we divide the stations into three classes based on the score of the decision unit: small stations with 3-5 parking lots, medium stations with 5-10 parking lots, and large stations with 10-20 parking lots. As Figure 6 illustrates, the size of the point on the map represents the scale of the station. It is suggested that a large station should be set up in the north of HuangPu District, 9 medium stations be distributed in downtown districts, and 7 small stations are needed in suburban districts. Furthermore, the dataset of indicator C 15 can be updated after applying the 17 stations to the locations of existing stations. In consequence, new stations can be planned continually. On the other hand, to expand the coverage and improve accessibility of carsharing, stations should be distributed more dispersedly instead of just in the center district of the city. There are 17 administrative districts in Shanghai. The operators of EVCARD usually consider how to add a station to each district separately. Given the scores and locations of all decision units in Table 6 and Figure  5 , the top-score unit of each administrative district can be selected. For example, the top score of HuangPu district is 40.4039, which links to the No. 4225 unit. Then the carsharing operator should give priority to available land in this unit for building the next station. Accordingly, the stations proposed to be set up in the 17 districts of Shanghai can be marked in the map as shown in Figure 6 . Further, we divide the stations into three classes based on the score of the decision unit: small stations with 3-5 parking lots, medium stations with 5-10 parking lots, and large stations with 10-20 parking lots. As Figure 6 illustrates, the size of the point on the map represents the scale of the station. It is suggested that a large station should be set up in the north of HuangPu District, 9 medium stations be distributed in downtown districts, and 7 small stations are needed in suburban districts. Furthermore, the dataset of indicator C15 can be updated after applying the 17 stations to the locations of existing stations. In consequence, new stations can be planned continually. We also analyzed the sensitivity of the results by changing the weights of the criteria and indicators. Within the change range of ±30%, the variations of score distribution were found to be very small. The center areas discussed above are always the prior locations for siting of carsharing We also analyzed the sensitivity of the results by changing the weights of the criteria and indicators. Within the change range of ±30%, the variations of score distribution were found to be very small. The center areas discussed above are always the prior locations for siting of carsharing stations, which indicates that the results of our method are stable and reliable. However, the areas selected by our method are ideally optimal locations for carsharing without considering parking spaces and land prices, which are changeable. In practical applications, more data regarding land use should be included. It is certain that the results can provide effective candidate sites for carsharing systems. If there is enough land for parking near a candidate site and the cost is acceptable, then the candidate site will be selected. This can save much time for decision-makers when siting stations for carsharing.
Conclusions
This paper is a case study of Shanghai EVCARD, an electric carsharing program in China. To determine the optimal locations of stations, a novel approach based on the AHP and GIS using multi-source data is proposed.
Firstly, this research selects potential users, potential travel demand, potential travel purposes and distances from existing stations as the decision criteria, and establishes a decision system with 15 evaluation indicators including the densities of resident population, members, travel ODs corresponding to different distances, and different categories of POIs. Second, data mining and preprocessing of mobile phone data, taxi GPS data, POI data, and EVCARD data are adopted to calculate effective values of the 15 indicators. Then, the AHP method is used to determine the weights of these indicators. The density of members turned out to be the most important indicator determining the location of the station. Additionally, the range of 20-50 km is the most frequently used distance in carsharing. In addition, the points for social recreation have a higher impact on carsharing than other POIs, while the points for medical purposes have the least attraction, since people tend not to choose carsharing in emergencies. Finally, the indicator values and synthetic score of every 1 km × 1 km decision unit are calculated using the spatial analysis based on ArcGIS. The results show that future stations should be set up in central areas of the city where there are more potential users and more potential travel demand with mixed purposes.
By integrating the methods of big data mining, multi-criteria evaluation, and spatial analysis, this research overcomes three obstacles of traditional location models, namely, that it is hard to obtain an optimal solution, select candidate sites and apply results in practice. This paper provides a more scientific, effective, and feasible way for carsharing operators to site stations, avoiding aimless and random decisions.
However, this research also has a few limitations. Due to the lack of land use data, the availability and cost of land to implement the station are not included in the decision system, which can be crucial aspects when deciding the locations. Additionally, travel demand of taxis may not perfectly represent the potential travel demand of carsharing, though they have many similar characteristics. With more data collected, other appropriate evaluation indicators can be added in the future. Furthermore, the number of shared cars deployed in each station should be discussed in future studies. indicator: densities of points for shopping C 10 indicator: densities of points for business and work C 11 indicator: densities of points for social recreation C 12 indicator: densities of points for medical service C 13 indicator: densities of points for education C 14 indicator: densities of points for transportation C 15 indicator: distance from existing stations (dummy variable) c i product of every element in row C i in pairwise comparison matrix w bi single weight of criteria B i w ci single weight of indicator C i w i total weight of C i S synthetical score of decision unit
